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Background

-

- multimo is a multimodal multiprofessional multi-tiered intervention that
combines evidence-based interventions for teachers and parents to reduce
externalizing problem behavior in the school setting
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Symptoms of ADHD impair school performance due to off-task behavior, lack of organizational
skills, and low academic productivity and achievement (deRidder et al., 2012)
Disruptive or oppositional behavior problems may occur comorbid to ADHD symptoms or
independently (Frick & Nigg, 2012)
Students with these externalizing disorders have a two- to threefold elevated risk of leaving
school early (Erskine et al., 2016)
The Good Behavior Game (GBG, Leflot et al., 2013 ) and Daily Behavior Report Cards (DBRC,
Volpe & Fabiano, 2013 ) are effective in reducing problem behavior in school settings (Fabiano
& Pyle, 2018; Waschbusch et al., 2018)
Students with servere problem behavior are best supported by individualized interventions that
are based on functional behavior analyses (Farmer et al., 2016)
Our modular teacher coaching program SCEP reduced child externalizing behavior problems
with small to medium effect sizes (Hanisch et al., 2020)
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Figure 1: study design of randomized waitlist-control-trail

Sample

Examine effects of modular teacher coaching program SCEP within multi-tiered
framework of multimo on child externalizing problem behavior

10 primary schools in general educaXon system were randomized in
intervenXon (n=5) and waitlist- control group (n=5)

SCEP functional behavior analysis
Situation

strength &
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Table 2: children at risk according to ITRF
group
control
intervention

Intervention Intervention for parents
for teachers

n
25
40

%boys
56%
78%

M age
6.04
6.13

SD age
0.45
0.34

Assessment

tier 3

4 assessments with teacher and child raXngs and academic tests

- Behavior problems: German version of integrated teacher

Hanisch et al., 2020

report form (ITRF; Volpe et al., 2018)

tier 2
-

To be analyzed: Problem Checklist for ADHD and OpposiXonal
Deﬁant Disorder (Döpfner & Görtz-Dorten, 2017), teacher‘s stress
(Mohr & Rigoc, 2014) and feelings of self-eﬃcacy (Schmitz et al.,
2000), academic outcome, child‘s percepXon of social integraXon

tier 1

and teacher-child relaXonship (Koomen et al., 2015).
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Discussion

Results
Problems total (ITRF tot)

Mean difference CG= 0.05 IG =-0.16
Welch Two Sample t-test
t = 0.77, df = 39.871, p-value = 0.22

Learning (ITRF LF)

OpposiDonal behav. (ITRF OP)

Mean diﬀerence CG= 0.18 IG =-0.07
Welch Two Sample t-test
t = 0.93, df = 44.76, p-value = 0.18

Mean difference CG=-0.14 IG=-0.23
Welch Two Sample t-test
t = 0.33, df = 37.73, p-value = 0.37

Figure 3: ITRF group means t3 to t4, standardized individual difference scores in problems total, learning, and
oppositional behavior, and test statistics; negative numbers reflect improvement
Ø Descriptive level: high variability in individual change, IG improves slightly more
Ø No significant group difference in change from t3 to t4 in behavior problems, learning and oppositional
behavior
Ø Oppositional behavior: IG improves with small effect size (Cohen‘s d)
References
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Little change during GBG and DBRC contradicts previous findings
(Fabiano & Pyle, 2018; Waschbusch et al., 2018)
- Smaller effects of SCEP in a multi-tiered intervention framework
than when tested without accompanying interventions in former
RCT (Hanisch et al., 2020)
- current sample is less impaired
- Hypothetical mechanism of change (in teachers)
might be change in attitude and control beliefs
- GBG and DBRC might have already changed teachers
attitude
- High variablity in individual difference scores might be caused by
subgroups (e.g. with higher/ lower problem behavior)
- Teachers felt suppoted by SCEP and gave good feedback on
perceived effectiveness of SCEP in semi-structured qualitative
interviews
Limitations:
Ø The pandemic has made the intervention regime very challenging
for schools
Ø School lockdown during DBRC; students came back to school shortly
before SCEP
Ø Teachers were very strained by pandemic situation in schools
Ø High dropout rates
Next steps:
Ø Analyze all dependent variables
Ø Identify subgroups
Ø Analyze individual goal attainment scales
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